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DEBBIE TRAVIS’
HOUSE TO 
HOME

INSPIRING HOTELS
BY DEBBIE TRAVIS
	 For every renovation or design problem, 
there is always a solution. But we all need 
a vision to begin the process, and without 
doubt, for me that spark of inspiration most 
often comes from travel. I travel constant-
ly, mostly for work, and every couple of 
months for pleasure. I do my utmost to make 
sure that everywhere I stay has some form 
of uniqueness; its own sense of style. In 
today’s world it’s not difficult to find a hotel 
that exudes immense creativity. There’s an 
ever-growing choice of boutique hotels and 
B & B’s that are putting their own stamp on 
design.
 The hotel stay is now becoming an ex-
perience into the design world. In the 1940s 
the grand urban hotels such as The Waldorf 
in New York were THE spots to be seen. 
Their lobbies were opulent, their bars and 
restaurants the best places in town. They 
gave off an ambience that made you feel 
special and pampered as you lounged over a 
martini.
 Now, in the beginning of this century, 

the chic hotel once again has become the 
hip location for meeting with friends and 
colleagues. For me, always on the lookout 
for the coolest ideas, these theatrical lob-
bies are pure inspiration. The range of often 
over-the-top design is as broad as it is wild. 
The focus for each is on creating a statement 
that is relevant to the type of guests who 
stay there. This is the same philosophy you 
can follow when planning the rooms in your 
own home.
 The Delano in Miami Beach is respon-
sible for influencing much of the “designer 
hotel” trend with its clever and now classic 
use of white. Philippe Starck’s all-white 
bedrooms were a first. The white floors, 
white furnishings and white walls work 
perfectly because of the interesting mix of 
textures and materials. The soaring ceilings 
of the lobby and oversize fixtures greet you 
with visual drama. 
 The opposite effect is provided when you 
enter Charlton House, located deep in the 
English countryside. When I visited I felt as 
if I’d been invited for a country weekend at 
the home of friends. The casual elegance is 
quintessentially English. The hotel evokes 
a sense of elegance without being overly 
brash. Well-worn and overstuffed sofas, 
deep rich fabrics and walls mixed with 
classic English antiques make you feel as if 
you’ve entered the set of a period movie. 
 It’s incredible how the design of a room 
even in a hotel can change our moods and 
even the way we behave. At Charlton House 
I just felt like curling up by the fire with 
a good book, whereas at the Delano I was 
ready for a fun night out with the beautiful 
people. 
 Several hotels that I have stayed in 
recently seem to be bringing back the opu-
lence of centuries past. None more so than 
the dramatic baroque Prestonfield House, 
a 17th-century manor house hotel in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland. I was transfixed by the 
brilliant colors and decadent comforts of a 
bygone age. As I walked up to the recep-

tion desk to sign in, my heart beat faster as 
I envisioned ways I could bring some of the 
grandeur into my entrance hall at home. I 
was inspired.
 Some of the best designers and architects 
in the world have lent their talents to these 
interiors, and, unlike private homes, they are 
there for us all to enjoy. If you’re looking for 
ideas to personalize your own home, I can 
guarantee a visit to the lounge in a boutique 
hotel will offer you endless ideas that you 
can incorporate into your own spaces.

(c) 2006 Debbie Travis 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate

Debbie Travis’ House to Home column is 
produced by Debbie Travis and Barbara 
Dingle. Please e-mail your questions to 
house2home@debbietravis.com.

 

In regal color strokes of red and gold, an elegant antique 
settee and shaded chandelier seen in the reception entrance-
way at the Prestonfield House in Scotland evoke an opulent 
aura that can be freely translated into your personal home 
design.
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WINE 
CHRONICLE

GUIDE CELEBRATES SAKE
BY W. BLAKE GRAY
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

 Beau Timken is rapidly becoming a San 
Francisco treasure.
 Timken, the owner of Hayes Valley’s 
True Sake — which he said is America’s 
first sake-only retail store — more than 
anyone else is responsible for increasing 
the Bay Area’s level of sake sophistication. 
He has done this through his store and his 
enthusiastic participation in sake-tasting 
events. 
 Now Timken has published some of his 
best ideas about Japan’s greatest contribu-
tion to the world of alcoholic beverages in 
“Sake: A Modern Guide” (Chronicle Books, 
120 pages, $18.95; the company is not af-
filiated with The San Francisco Chronicle). 
Timken co-authored the book with San 

Francisco food writer Sara Deseran, a senior 
editor at 7 x 7 magazine.
 There are so few good books on sake 
in English that Timken immediately joins 
John Gauntner, an American living in Japan, 
as one of the foremost English-language 
authors on the topic.
 Unlike Gauntner, Timken has never lived 
in Japan. An Ohio native, Timken was living 
in South Africa in the 1990s when some Jap-
anese fishermen introduced him to chilled 
premium sake. Before that, he — like many 
Americans — had the misconception that 
this fermented rice beverage was meant to 
be served hot.
 Timken said in the book that his first sip 
of chilled ginjo sake (made from rice with at 
least 40 percent of the grain’s volume hav-
ing been polished away) “would change the 
course of my life forever.”
 Subsequently, he acquired two profes-
sional-tasting licenses and a master sake 
sommelier license. He hosts tastings around 
the Bay Area, explaining terms such as 
junmai (sake made only of rice, water and 
koji mold, with no brewer’s alcohol added) 
and daiginjo (at least 50 percent of the rice’s 
volume has been polished away).
 Thanks in part to Timken’s efforts, sake 
has broken free from confinement to sushi 
bars and is now frequently found on the 
wine lists of non-Japanese Bay Area res-
taurants. One of the main reasons for this 
comes from a breakthrough in thinking 
about sake that Timken first developed to 
sell bottles in his shop, and now uses in this 
book.
 Previous books about sake, especially 
in Japanese, compared sakes only to each 
other. But Timken draws in enophiles and 
beer buffs by comparing each sake listed to 
a type of wine and a type of beer. For sake 
novices who already have distinct tastes in 
beer and wine, this is a great way to pick out 
a sake they’re likely to enjoy.
 Thus, if you know you like creamy 
Chardonnays or wheat beers, you can flip 

through the tasting notes and find a sake that 
matches your preferences.
 If I’m in the mood for Gewurztraminer 
or Sauvignon Blanc, Timken told me that I 
would enjoy a Meibo Yowano Tsuki Mid-
night Moon Junmai Ginjo instead. He said 
its “nose is full of vanilla and explosive can-
taloupe.” I see the Gewurz comparison more 
easily than the Sauvignon Blanc. Yet I love 
Sauvignon Blanc and I like this sake, so he’s 
on to something. 
 When I’m in one of my frequent Zin-
fandel moods, Timken wrote that I could 
substitute a robust Senpuku Kura Junmai 
Daiginjo, which he said “has a springy start 
and grassy middle mouth. The viscosity is 
thick and abundant without overwhelming 
the subtle acidity.” Its flavors don’t sound 
like Zinfandel, but Timken suggests that 
it be drunk with “hearty fare such as juicy 
burgers and breaded chicken” — definitely 
Zin foods.
 The idea is not that a specific sake will 
actually taste like Pinot Noir or pilsner — 
instead, that a Pinot Noir or pilsner drinker, 
while drinking sake, will enjoy it. 
 There are a lot of sakes Timken said 
would be appreciated by fans of “soft red” 
wines. Burgundy lovers, you should be 
enjoying more sake; you have more choices 
than anyone else. Perhaps this is because the 
character of fine sakes, as with Burgundy, 
tends to be more about ethereal aromas and 
balance than straightforward power.
 One unavoidable problem with sake-
tasting notes in book form is that like wine, 
sake is subject to vintage variation. How-
ever, unlike wine, sake should not be bottle-
aged — it’s released when it’s ready to 
drink, and fresher sakes are generally better 
than older ones. This means that Timken’s 
notes, written last year, are already outdated. 
 But sake breweries do have house styles, 
so while Timken’s tasting notes won’t nec-
essarily be precise for this year’s releases, 
they should still effectively point out brands 
and classifications that readers may enjoy.
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	 ARGENTINA REMAINS TOURIST BARGAIN
	 BY	ARTHUR	FROMMER
	 It’s	been	more	than	four	years	since	the	Argentinean	peso	
crashed	against	most	other	currencies,	thus	making	a	tourist	mecca	
out	of	the	city	of	Buenos	Aires.	
	 Drawn	by	tales	of	$4	steaks	and	$1	tango	lessons,	visitors	from	
all	over	the	world	have	poured	into	Argentina’s	elegant	capital	and	
have	bought	up	nearly	everything	in	sight.	
	 During	that	period,	the	peso	has	sold	for	as	low	as	3.18	to	one	
U.S.	dollar,	compared	with	a	rate	of	one	peso	to	one	U.S.	dollar	that	
prevailed	prior	to	the	financial	crisis.	
	 From	all	reports,	the	Argentinean	economy	has	recovered	great-
ly	from	its	worst	low,	though	the	peso	still	sells	at	three	to	one	U.S.	
dollar.	To	what	extent	does	the	tourist	continue	to	enjoy	advantages	
there?	A	succinct	report	was	recently	provided	by	an	associate	of	
mine	who	had	just	returned	(late	April	2006)	from	a	weeklong	stay:	
	 “We	flew	in	from	Buenos	Aires	this	morning,	and	the	trip	was	
extraordinary.	The	city	is	awesome,	despite	chaotic	traffic,	and	
is	extremely	inexpensive.	Examples?	We	had	dinner	at	the	most	
high-end,	exclusive	parrilla	(steak	restaurant)	in	town	for	about	$25	
a	person,	another	very	elegant	modern-style	nouvelle	Argentine	
restaurant	for	$15,	and	several	very	good	meals	at	more	run-of-the-
mill	places	for	less	than	$10.	
	 Other	examples:	A	room	at	an	elegant,	tango-themed	boutique	
hotel	went	for	$74;	bottles	of	fine	wines	for	as	little	as	$3;	high-
quality	leather	wallets	for	$4-$6;	great	suede	shoes	for	$20,	and	a	
drop-dead	gorgeous,	butter-soft	leather	jacket	(I	mean,	I’ve	never	
seen	anything	like	it	in	the	U.S.)	for	$110,	probably	a	quarter	or	less	
of	what	such	a	thing	would	cost	here.	Cab	rides,	antiques	and	many	
other	things	also	were	amazingly	cheap.	
	 I’m	so	very	glad	I	finally	got	down	there.	We	also	took	a	side	
trip	to	a	gorgeous	UNESCO	World	Heritage	colonial	city	in	Uru-
guay	called	La	Colonia,	where	the	cheap	prices	were	even	more	
impressive	in	many	ways.”
	 Tour	operators	continue	to	offer	advantageous	one-week,	air-
and-land	packages	to	Buenos	Aires.	Except	for	mid-June	to	mid-
August,	Go-today.com	offers	rates	starting	as	low	as	$719	per	
person	from	many	U.S.	cities	for	round-trip	air	to	Buenos	Aires	and	
six	nights	with	breakfast	at	a	decent	hotel.	
	 Either	go	to	the	Web	site	itself	or	call	1-800-227-3235.	Marnella	
Tours	(1-919-782-1664	or	marnellatours.com),	with	its	excellent	
telephone	service,	offers	comparable	packages	to	Buenos	Aires,	and	
you	might	also	check	the	current	offerings	of	Flysouthvacations.

com	(or	call	1-800-234-5245)	or	Escapesltd.com	(1-800-243-7227).	
	 For	those	making	hotel	arrangements	on	their	own	and	needing	
flights	only,	4StarSouthAmerica.com	has	good	fares.	For	an		
authentic	outdoor	market	featuring	the	presence	of	real	gauchos	
(who	often	perform	masculine	folk	dances	there),	ask	for	the	Feria	
de	Matadores.	
	 For	one	of	the	best	steak	dinners	you’ll	ever	have,	try	the	Es-
quina	Carlos	Gardel.	And	if	money	is	no	object,	the	city’s	very	best	
hotel	is	the	Caesar	Park	in	the	elegant	Recoleta	district.	But	for	the	
city’s	cheapest,	good	hotels,	go	to	the	European	hotel	search	engine	
called	venere.com,	and	type	in	Buenos	Aires.	
	 (c)	2006	by	Arthur	Frommer
	 Distributed	by	King	Features	Syndicate

BUDGET TRAVEL
F R O M M E R ’ S

BY	ARTHUR	FROMMER

The	streets	of	Buenos	Aires	are	still	teeming	with	bargains.	
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Sudoku number game

Instructions

Fill in the grid so that every 
row, every column, and 
every 3x3 box contains the 
digits 1 through 9.

This usually takes from 
10 to 30 minutes to solve, 
depending on the puzzle’s 
difficulty rating and your skill 
level and experience.

Solution in this edition 

SEND PESKY BIRDS FLYING 
 BY AL 
 AND KELLY 
 CARRELL
	 For	some	
reason,	we	get	a	
lot	of	e-mail	and	
letters	wanting	to	
know	how	to	deter	
birds	from	hang-
ing	around	the	
house.	I	guess	the	
droppings	can	be	a	
nuisance.	Parking	
away	from	trees	
would	be	one	idea.	
Here	are	a	few	

other	things	you	might	want	to	try.
	 They	actually	make	plastic	and	blow-up	
owls	and	other	birds	of	prey.	These	work,	
but	you	must	move	them	every	other	day	or	
so,	because	even	the	birds	eventually	can	tell	
they	are	plastic.	Plastic	snakes	also	work,	but	
they	can	be	a	temptation	for	spouses	and	kids	
who	like	to	play	pranks.	
	 One	hotel	we	visited	has	strings	run	back	
and	forth	over	the	pool	and	dining	area.	It	
was	high	off	the	ground	so	as	not	to	snag	the	
customers,	but	it	did	seem	to	prevent	birds	
from	hanging	around.	It	might	be	great	for	a	
veggie	garden	too.
	 Hanging	things	in	your	trees,	like	Christ-

mas	ornaments	and	shiny	aluminum	pans,	
can	scare	birds	away.	The	decorations	move	
in	the	wind.	As	long	as	you	don’t	put	up	
lights	as	well,	I	guess	your	neighbors	won’t	
laugh	at	you	too	much.
	 Some	people	will	stretch	rubber	bands	
across	areas	where	the	birds	like	to	sit.	The	
rubber	bands	are	hard	to	perch	on	and	make	
a	funny	noise	in	the	wind.	You	can	cut	your	
own	extra-long	rubber	bands	from	an	old	in-
ner	tube	from	a	tire	or	by	cutting	in	a	con-
tinuous	line	around	an	old	rubber	glove.	
	 Pinwheels	and	whirligigs	are	also	popu-
lar.	These	can	be	decorative	and	effective	
on	windy	days.	You	can	make	one	from	a	
discarded	liter-size	plastic	soda	bottle.	Just	
cut	a	couple	of	“fins”	in	the	side	of	the	bottle	
and	pull	them	out	so	that	the	wind	catches	
them	and	spins	the	bottle.	The	bottle	can	be	
set	on	top	of	a	thin	stake	so	that	it	will	keep	
moving.	
	 Another	product	you	can	purchase	for	
certain	areas	might	be	a	bird	net.	These	come	
in	different	sizes	and	can	be	placed	over	a	
tree.	Look	for	them	at	fruit	tree	dealers,	as	
they	are	designed	to	protect	your	fruit	from	
the	birds	before	it	has	been	picked.
	 If	you’re	going	to	take	away	this	feast	
from	the	birds,	maybe	you	should	put	out	a	
bird	feeder	to	make	amends	and	thus	prevent	
them	from	taking	it	out	on	your	car.	
	 Remember,	birds	do	eat	a	lot	of	bugs,	so	

keep	that	in	mind	when	you	are	cursing	and	
scaring	them	away.	

(c)	2006	Cowles	Syndicate	Inc.

T H E  S U P E R  H A N D Y M A N

Got a question or a handy tip? Send it to The Super 
Handyman in care of this newspaper, or visit our Web site at  
www.thesuperhandyman.com. Those of general interest will be 
used in future columns.
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